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ALL SORTS OF FORTS.
George Dixon will not make any

matches before next September.
Frank Slavin is at Oceanic, N. J.,

nursing his wounded reputation.
The new grand stand at Brighton

Beach, N. Y., is about completed.
Maxwell More, it is said, has decided

not to ar t as a referee at boxing tourna-
ments lmreafter.

Marty McCne claims the 125 pound
championship and offers to fight any
man in America at that weight.

Sixteen stakes for the Coney Island
Jockey club's autumn meeting are an-

nounced to dole ou Wednesday, July
25.

Ororge Work of the Carteret Gun
club of New York has won the interna-
tional challenge cup of tho London Gun
club.

Charles Hildebrandt, the man wlio
says that Corbet t and Fitzsimmous can
fight in South Africa, was bom iu Bris-
tol, Pa.

John Hearh, a Reading (Pa.) sprint-
er, has issued a challenge to the runners
of that city for any distance from 200
yards to one mile.

Jim Love 11, who manages Dick r3ak-e- r,

the colored pugilist, would like to
match cither Charley Strong of New-
ark or Henry Baker of Chicago.

Jacob Gaudaur is to row the winner
of the St anbury-Hardin- g race at Van-
couver cn Burrard inlet for the cham-
pionship of the world on Sept. 1.

James A. Tyng, the old Harvard base-
ball pitcher, is playing golf at present
in such excellent form that he is at-
tracting attention iu golfing circles.
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Children Cry for

I hear it mildly intimated occa-

sionally that the Jol rxaj U hardly
np to the mark as a partisan paper;
that while excellent in every other
respect, it doesn't "cnthuso" enough
on the political situation ; that while
prompt in furnishiug fresh and
crispy news, and keeping its readers
''au courant" with the important
current events that for the past few
weeks have kept things so hot that
no fellow can wear other than a
wilted collar, that yon fail to "whoop
her up," and add still further to the
existing red-h- ot conditions.

In this great, free and glorious
American Union, nothing is above
or beyond the criticism of we sov.
ereigns, and hence the Joi'kxai.
cannot hope to escape, or be exempt
therefrom; and by tho way, was

there ever a provincial newspaper
published that a score or core of
fellows did uot thiuk they could run
it very much better than the fellow
in chargo? but in the present in
stance I do not think it out of place
to auimadvert to a thing or two that
may eerve to explaiu the Joi'Knwl's
attitude and perhaps in a measure
justify it.

I happen to know that the Editor
of the Joi'UKAL is a democrat; that
all his feelings, predilections,

are for and with the success
of the Democratic party; that its
defeat in any struggle would grieve
him as much as any one. and as an
individual and a citiaen he will go
as far as any one and do as much
for party success as the next one.

The publication of tha Jol uxal
is however a business venture; it is

as legitimately so as a dry goods or
grocery business, but when the com-

modity on salo is "gray matter" and
is as much entitled to financial con-

sideration as commodities of a com
moner and grosser nature.

It is a fact as old as our govern-
ment, that in all political struggles
a part of the result is the selection
of some patriots to fill the offices;
of course this is only an incidental
feature but it is really to some, the
very attractive feature, and many a
goo dman's interest ir party suocess
has been sharpened, by the hope of
being chosen to fill one of the places.

It is this latter class generally who
so enthuse as to subordinate their
personal affairs te politics and with
them it is purely a matter of busi-

ness.
The average merchant while even

so earnest a partisan, if he be a man
of good judgment, takes excellent
care that because of his political
predictions that bis business does
not suffer, for after all, one is but a
sentiment and the other is bread
and butter, and an occasional mess
of pork and collards.

If occasionally a business man
does jump into politics, becomes
party mad, allows his affairs to go to
the "demnition bow-wow- s'' in the
hope that when his party succeeds
he will not be forgotten when the
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tions of today Jiavabcome vast
gatherings of nu wieldly proportions.

The st curing M these ; Conven-
tions by competitive bids from c; ties''

has become a speculative business,
aud the different political parties
through selling the privileges of
their Conventions to these compet-

ing cities realize --funds whLh help
to meet pampaign expenses.

The size to whioh those political
Conventions have grown make them
Himbcroua a(Tairi, and instead of
'.rausacting their . business in an
rderly manner, they" bao become

his year, as' in previous years, the
iccnes of the most wild aud extrava-

gant horseplay. ,

There is no reasonable excuse for
nch displays as have. Jeen witnessed

at the conventious held at Chicago
uid St. Louis.'

The delegates have Uen sent to

uiakeiominations and platforms for
iheir parties.

Like school boys thov arm them
. lve8 with flagi1, banners and varion

natrumenU of noise. Everything
lone in convention is greeted, not

ith applause of a dignified charact
r, but with shrieks, yells and wav

i ig hats and flags.
Whv should the reading of a plat

urm be provocative of ear splitting
noises and pandemonium, when its
general character is already fully
known before-hand- . Then every
-- peech, nominating candidates, is

received with whistles and shrieks of

joy, and the nominations are followed

? pandemonium indescribable.
And yet this is supposed to be an

advanced age of civilization, and the
Americans a practical people.

And woman is permitted to enter
these conventions, and sad to relate,
not to make them more attractive'
orderly and dignified, but to encour
uge the disorder, by leading in the
demonstrations of noise and disturb
ance.

All the political conventions this
year had their work pretty olearly
defined before they met, yet they
spent hours and days in unnecessary
arguments, speeches and confusion.

Of coarse some one pays for all
ibis, and it is not those who attend
the conventions. .

It must be easily demonstrative
that our National Convention sys-

tem should be changed.
They should be smaller in their list

of delegates, and all visitors should
be kept out. It is undoubtedly
largely to this gallery - influence

that much of the present disorder is

due, and the doing away with the
visitors will make a material differ-
ence in the behavior and course of
proceedings of the conventions.

At present, instead of orderly
gatherings given up to practical
work, our National Conventions are
wild meetings, and theeffectof their
actions is fett throughout the coun-
try, and i7es a political license
which is a curse to the country.

Aslongas our National Conven-
tions are scenes of disorderly con- -

unci ana on restrained political
license, just so long will political
freedom of speech mean a political
Wcfion based mere npon sentiment
than upon common sense

CLBTXRX.T EWASXS THS ISSUE--

After his return from the glad (?)
s.'a waves, brother Joe Caldwell,
filled with oysters and beer, and the
ozone which is so plentifully given
to all who go down to the sea on the
steamer Wilmington, very feebly
attempts to justify his vote in mak-

ing the Press Association a "junket-
ing Association," to imitate the
language of Dr. Kingsbury of the
Messenger. -

The Jol'RXal does not attempt
to controvert Brother Joe's word
that the "boys" needed ozone in
their systems, and that the day's
outing was a good tiling for them, nor
mast brother Joe deny tho fact that
the members of the Association
made it possible that no business
should come up on the regularly
appointed day for transacting tbe
Association's business.

The Press Association of North
Carolina, was organized for mutual
benefits of its members along busi
ness lines and not as a pleasure
party.

And while the sight of the breth
ren sporting in the ocean waves
stowing away vast quantities of oys
ters, or "hitting" sundry cold beers,
ia an exhilarating spectacle, and a
very pleasant one to the active par-

ticipants, themselves, that is not
tbe first object of the Association.

If tbe Association has no business
of importance which ought to bring
aud keep its membership together
for two days in the year, it is clearly
out of order to pretend to be what
it declares himself, and should
resolve itself into a Leisure Honr
Organization, upon a platform de-

claring for Personal comfort, only.

BOWS THIS.
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward

f.r any cae ofCuUrrh that cannot be
cuied by Hall's Cittarrh Cure'.

K. J. Cheset & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, bave known F. J,
Cheoey Tor the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable ia all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West A Tkvax, Wholesale Druggitt,
Totedo. O.
WaLorso, Kixsav A Marvin, Whole-a- al

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall' Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

acting directly upon tbe blood and
macoas surface-- of the system. Price 75c.
per boltle. Sold by all Druggists.
Teatlinofltala free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

legs dangle the air and tho scrap
never reaches the sea!

The great event is when the din-
ner scraps go overboard from the
galley. There is a mad scramble,
the air is filled with hoarse cries,
the whole rkxik settles on the water
with uplifted wings, each screaming
and Happing in the vain effort to
get all there is for itself. The
steamer goes on, leaving a white,
struggling spot on the water in its
wake. But presently they start after
her again and with quick, nervous
strokes they reach her side to sail
serenely on with her as before. The
most amazing piece of business lever
saw was a gull coolly preening itself
with its bill while it was following
in full (light, apparently without an
effort. Our Animal Friend?.

Boston's Liquor Bill.
We are all familiar with the use

i0f startling statistics by the temper
ance orator in depicting the extent
and evils of the liquor habit in this
country. lie has told us time and
time again how long a funeral pro-

cession the annual victims of in-

temperance would make, and how
the expenses of the government
could be borne by the money men
pay for what they pour down their
throats.

Dr. Francis (i. Peabody, profes-
sor of Christian morals in Harvard
university, has tried his hand at
liquor traffic statistics. He had po-

licemen make note of the number of
people that pass into the GOG licensed
saloons of Boston every day, great
pains being taken to make the ob-

servations carefully and accurately.
The result of his findings, with in-

structive comparisons, Prof. Pea-bod-

gives in the current-- Forum.
Boston bad 49G,920 inhabitants

in 1S05. The polioemen found that
the daily visitations to the licensed
drinking plaoes footed up 226,752.
Many patrons entered the saloons
more than once, and a portion of the
visitors were from out of town, but
it h observed that these deductions
may be offset by the drinking at
club3, hotel bars and licensed groc-

eries. At Ml events tho estimate is

confidently made at 100,000 drink-
ers in tho city of Boston.

Xow as to the outlay. Taking
the estimate of experts that a patron
spends on ;vn average ten cents every
tune he visits a saloon, Prof. Pea- -

body finds on the basis of the police
men's reports given above that the
daily expenditure for intoxicating
drinks ia $22,G7o, or in a year the
stupendous aggregate of $9,S02,50O.
This total, he sets forth, exceeds the
combined annual expense of the
Boston public schools, amounting to
$2,001,100; the operation of the
Boston fire department, L, 041,290;
the outlay of the police department,
$1.318, 186: and the care of the city
park svstem, 2,21-4,S1- All these
municipal expenditures do not make
a total as large as the annual liquor
bill of the Hub.

Figuring $000 as the average an-

nual outlay of a family, Prof. Tea-bod- y

shows that what annually
passes over the bars of the Boston
saloons would support nearly 11,700
families one year. The total num-
ber of drinks allows a daily glass of
alcoholic beverage and a treat to a
friend for every one of the 150,530
male citizens of Boston above the age
of 20 years.

The remedy proposed by Prof.
Peabody for a state of things which
he regards as shocking in the coun-- 1

try's center of culture is to allow
only a limited number of saloons in
each ward or district. Xow one sa-

loon is allowed for every 500 inhabi-

tants, located wherever the commis-
sioners may determine. The result
is that while some sections of the
city are free from saloons, in other
portions they are temptingly num
erous- - Detroit Free Press.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to re-

gulate the lowels ami kidneys will fiml

the true rern-i'd- in Electric i?ilter. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whisky nor other iatoxicant, bnt acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly
on t lie stonmcn ana Dowei?, auinns:
strength and giving tone to the organs,
thereby aiding Nature in the performance
ot the functions. Electric fitters is au

excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
Old Ptople find it just exactly wind they
neid Price titty cents and $1.00 at F. S
Duffy's Drug S:o:e. (5)

His Whiskers Deceived Them.
(St. Louis Dispatch New York

Journal ) "But, gentlemen," said
Senator Butler, in reply to a remark
about sacred duty being the para-

mount consideration, "as an evi-

dence that I am urging a declara-

tion for Bryan and a Populist for
second place through unselfish mo-

tives, I will confide in you that I
am not within tho constitutional
age limit. The al

nominee must have attained the age
required of the presidential nomi
nee, and I am not old enough. Yon
will have to look elsewhere for ma
terial."

The delegation was surprised, for
Senator Butler's whiskers are de- -

For Over SO Years
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup has been
.lsed iiy Millions of Mothers for their
Children while teething, with perfect
success. It soothes the child, soften the
gums, allays ail pain, cures wind colic,
aDd is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Extra Special reductions on all Summer
Dress Goods.

The practice of pelting a candidate
and the ladies who accompany him,
HCcoidiug to the English custom, is

apuaiently a common diversion in
the English elections. .Sir William
and Eady llarcourt were pelted at
Derby, aud 1 saw many allusions to
similar instances. There is no need,
however, of multiplying examples.
I have given. I thiuk, enough cases
to show the orderly methods of
political discussion in England
which our Anglo-America- n critics
would have us imitate.

I now come to the matter of
charges made against public men
during the canvass for .ho purpose
of afTeeting votes. The correspon-
dent of the New York Tribune, in a
letter written at the time, sums np
some of the campaigning as follows:
"Campaign literature by the ton;
roorbacks sprung in Ireland; press
extracts showing how bad an opinion
Lord Salisbury once had of Mr.
Chamberlain, and how cordially
that dislike was reciprocated by the
Birmingham leader; parallel columns
brought into play against one union-
ist leader after another; and crim-

inations about tho purchase of the
Ulster votes answered by recrimina-
tions about the government cordite
contracts." This list, howevet. does
not cover by any means all the
charges of a personal character put
forward during the canvass.

Mr. Benn, who was running in
one of the London divisions, was
attacked by his opponents because
his insane brother had in a fit of
madness killed their father. . Even
in the politics of "our violent peo
pie"' a charge of this sort for political
purposes would, I think, be consid
ered cruel.

But attacks of this sort were not
confined to the leseer candidates. It
was freely charged that Sir II.
Naylor-Leyla- nd had changed from
the conservative to the liberal side
because the liberal government had
eivon him a baronetoy. As to the
truth of this charge I have no opin-

ion to express. I only know that Sir
II. Naylor-Leylan- d was recently
made a baronet and that this pleas
ant accusation against him and the
liberal government was freely made.

Much more serious, however, was
the charge made against Lord Rose-berr- y,

whioh played a large part in
tho campaign, that he had made
four peers in consideration of the
gift by these gentlemen of 100,000
to the campaign fund of the liberal
party Lord Roseherry's seoretary,
in a letter to the Times, said that
two of these peerages were given to
gentlemen whose merits no' one
could question, and who were also
poor men, and that fhe other two
were given in pursuance of an ar-

rangement made by Mr. Gladstone,
with which Lord Roseberry had
nothing to do. There were persons
who found his auswer unsatisfactory
and the matter was much discussed
both in the press and on the stump.

man who in one breath denounces
the house of lords and seeks to
abolish it, and in another gives
reason for the suspicion that he has
been selling peerages to the highest
bidder?'' I have no 'knowledge
whatever as to the foundation of

this charge, but considered merely
as a campaign attack on the leader
of one of the two great parties, a
man of the very highest character,
I think it will be admitted that even
the violence of the Americau presi-

dential election can hardly show
anything more serious. Harper's
Magazine.

Galls Hover About Steamers.
Perhaps the most entertaining- - of

all sea birds are the gulls, of which
several species may commonly be
met with, chiefly along the coasts.
Gulls, as a rule, find flight more
difficult than other birds which we
have described. They keep close to
the ship and when they are accus-
tomed periodically to beat over a
certain path their wits become
sharpened and they afford no end of
amusement to the passengers. A
crowd of gulls will follow a vessel
all day, returning doubtless to the
nearest land. Next morning there
will be another gang at daybreak,
but it may be of a wholly different
species.

A jolly crew are a flock of gulls.
I have watched them by the hour
flying abreast of the steamer from
ten to twenty-fiv- e feet from the
ship's rail, every eye on the porthole
from which refuse of the cook's gal-

ley is dumped into the sea. Gener-
ally this grateful event takes place
just after meal times, and a gull will
follow a ship ten hours for the sake
of one mad dash at the scraps
which it expects to be consigned to
the ocean. The gull cannot be
fooled with anything short of fresh
meat or crackers. I have tried
orange peel and scraps of pasteboard,
which I tossed into the air or into
the sea, and not a bird turned a

feather. But if you hold a scrap of
cracker in your hand you shall see
every bird draw as near as he dares,
with a knowing blink and turn of
the head. Toss it into the air and a
wild scream issues from fifty throats,

many pairs of wings flash in the
sunlight, fifty pairs of red or black
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TUJlf raOPOCB TO ACT.

The tc that tbe Populist are in

the saddle in North Carolina, and
propose to act, ia already plainly ev-

ident, v. -

The significant notice from. Sena-

tor Batler in the matter of North
Carolina railroad kaae, shows that
they expect to win, and so can
apeak before hand regarding what
thejwill 'do when they come into
office.

Nothing U more plain than that
fusion will again prevail in North
Carolina.

Tbe Republicans hare left con-Tenient-

epen a number of places
on their-Stat- e ticket which will be
filled up bj PopnfisU.

The announcement by Senator
BatlerVoryan that the case of the
Southern, Kaiwaj lease will receire
attention by. a. ipecial plank in. the
Popaliat platform, which can easily
mean the i Republican platform,

' plainly ihowi action.
Without fusion the Popnlists can

elect none of their candidates, bat
their confident announcement is in-

dicative that they will not be alone
at the potia next November.

aiilU WATCH HOH.
The Democratic party of North

Carolina is straining too much in its
efforts to see what the National
Democratic party is doing, what its
issues are, and what its prospects of
success may be.

KThile all this looking outside at
the political prospects is of interest,
there is.( something of much more
importance right here at "home for
the parti to watch, and that is its
own State.

The DemoeracT of North. Carolinaj
can stand a change of National Ad-

ministration, can see its party loose
control of tbe government, all this

r without any special alarm or serious
loss, bat it cannot afford to lose tbe
control of NorttfXTaroTITiaT

Just nowaIf eyes are turned St.
LoaiswaratAmi ever' since the State
DemocrtHc-conventio-

n,
what have

the Democratic newspapers been
pa blishing that could be considered
of importance ia affecting tbe

Democracy's interests
in this State

The veters of this State have been
onable to read anything which might
influence their rotes on the State
ticket, practically nothing has been
done towards, bringing the Demo-
cratic factions of the State together,
and the unfortunate gold bugs, de-

serted bj their papers, which before
the Chicago convention championed
their cause, hare been left to drift
about, politically, without eveu an
occasional, friendly silver band ex-tend-

toward them.
There seems to be no effort made,

as yet, to win the sound money
Democrats it this State Co the party.
They rfay not be in "sympathy with
the National - Democratic platform,
and declared against voting the
National Democratic ticket, but
they can be prevailed upon to vote
the State ticket, and give it material
support. ..

This is only one phase in the local
Damocratie- - sitoatien, but it is a
most important ene, for every vote
for the Democratic ticket will be
needed next November, to elect
Cyrus B. Watson.

While there is no apparent getting
together. of Democrats, there is a
decided tendency among Republicans
and Popnlists to again fuse. There
ia a cordiality among the leaders
which is indicative of fusion, and
the prediction of the State Demo-
cratic press, concerning fusion, are
proving o be greatly at fault.

The democracy of North Carolina
needs to give seriocs and close

its position it this State.
It ia iunclose quarters. It has a
united, unscrupulous and strong
eneayTeTore it, and to successfully
oppose this enemy it must have unity
ia its own organization.

At present it is giving too much
heed in non essential, and neglect.
Ing to attend to those matters which
can give it success.

xatiowax. coKTarjrriom.
Tho closing op of the Silver and

Popalist National Conventions, last
week, in SL Louis, ends a seriec of

,

wondarfalexhibitiona of so-calle-d

intelligent gathering of representa-
tives of the people of this country.

Oar National political Convene

Yours, to Serve,

G. A. BARFOOT, manager.
feast is laid, and will bo invited for- - The charge was made merely by
ward to partake of the "flesh pots" irresponsible orators and news-an- d

when after all, he finds his hope papers. Mr. Chamberlain said, in a
an "irridescent dream" he then sol- - speech at Birmingham on Aug. 3,
emnly vows that if he can gather "How can you grant sincerity to a Tobacco Flues !
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With Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

" Sales Talk," and Talkshow that this medi
cine has enjoyed publio confidence end
patronage to a greater extent than accord-
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
is simply because It possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells
the story. All advertisements of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, like Hood's Sarsaparilla it-

self, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy

IKdr
Sarsaparilla

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

j are the only pills to take
rlOOa S PUIS with Hood's 8arsaparilla.

Arraid of McDowell.
Word comes that the English amateur

scullers are convinced that they will
have to look to their laurels this year.
The cause of all this in Dr. McDowell,
tho Chicagoan, who is the American
representative in the Henley singles.
Dr. McDowell '8 record is a remarkable
one, and his fame has gone before him
hence these British fears.

A Crack English Cricketer.
Dr. Grace, the great English cricket-

er, is holding his own with tho younger
cricteters, as usual, this year. In a re-
cent match between Gloucestershire and
Sussex he scored an inning of 243 not out
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HORKOK ANl DANGER,

Makes CHILD-BIRT- H Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by physi-

cians, raidwives and those who have used
it. Beware of substitutes and imitations

Sent by express or mail, on receipt of price.
Si.uv per ooiue. book " iu MWHUKS "
mulled free, containing voluntary testimonials..
BEAD FIELD REGULATOR CO. , Atlanta, Qa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Manhood Restored.

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS fMITATIONS,

Is solduTider positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agentd only, to euro Weak Memory,
DizziiiesH, Wakefulness, Fit, Hysteria, Quick
ness, JNignt Jjosses, Hvil Ureajna, Jjaok of Confi- -

Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
bos; six for f5; with written guarantee tocure or refund money. Sample pack-age, containing five daysr treatment, vith, full
instructions, S5 cents. One sample only sola to
each porson. At store or by mail.

J2"Red Label Special
Pvtra SFAniih I

kec&SS&T, . . 1"" .1 Jit
wer, UoM. Manhood,

SI a host tix for S5. witlite.

I" fnoroinil(fni-i- & ( o lv --oWI

SEFOKEor by mail. AfVTfcB

F. S. Duffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. 0.

A Iron's Bromo-fieler-g.

Splendid curatiTO aeent for Nerrons or Sick
ueauaclie, iJraiu iLxliaustion. BleeDles

.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheo- -B mat ism. Gout. Kidney Disorders. Acid Iva
pepsia, Anmia. Antidote for Alooholio
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 60 cents.

C THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1 51 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO.

F. S. Di'ffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. C.

LADIES DOY0UKN01

OR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
Steele Pennyroyal Pills
V7?!?.?TTorlln"1 d onlyI'KENCH, safe and reliable cureon the market. Price, $1.00; sentby mail. Genuine sold only by

F. S. Dufey, Sole Agent, New
Uerne, JN. U.

FOR EITHER SEX.LE BRIM'S This remedy beinic Injected directly to theseat of those diseases
of the Cxenito-Urlnar- y

Organs, requires no
change of diet. Cureguaranteed In 1 to 8
days. Small plain pack-ag- e.

by mall, Sl.OO.
Sold only by

F. S. Duffy, Sole Agent. New
iJerne, jN. U.

No. 23 Crftven Street,
(Eeferred to

VALUES
POE LOWEST

While people all over tho country ar. agit.iiing (1 e money qn ca
tion some sound money (meaning
silver not knowing which they waul c arc now, us afwajH, pre-pare- !

and willing to sell the best ear o .d of each,

together the tangled and disheveled
threads of his neglected business in-

terests that he will never! no
never ! ! do so again.

It does not require a very active
exercise of memory, Mr. Elitor to
remember, when you occupied
some such a position, and assuming
that with as well shaped a head as
you have that your bump of memory
is in good working order, the fact
may in some- - measure account for
your failure to enthuse as much as
some of the boys could wish.

I am sure however that if your
party friends, are anxious to have
the paper "whoop them up" and
make the Jol knal a "holy terror"
to the inregenerate enemies of Dem-

ocracy that a very amicable and
satisfactory business arrangement
can be entered into and no one will
have occasion to find fault with the
paper's lack of "enthusiasm."

By the way, belonging as I do, to
the 9th, party- - I can dispassionately
view the political situation, and I
have come to the conclusion that
the present national campaign pre-
sents the novel aspect of being en-

tirely without parties.
Two men and two ideas have

taken the place of platforms and
principles; McKinley and gold on
the one hand, Bryan and silver on
the other the people have gone
money mad and are chasing a finan-

cial Rainbow, the one crowd hoping
to find at one end a silver mine, and
the other, at the opposite end of
the pneumatic arch a vault of yellow
bullion.

That neither expectation will be
realized goes wjthout saying but it
does not lessen the made rush of
opinion nor the childish belief in the
fallacv. Echo.

Twi laves Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of junction City.

Ill1, was told by her doctors she had Con-

sumption and that there was no hope for
he", but two bottles Dr. King's New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Tho. Eggers,
139 Florida St. San Francisco, suflered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con-
sumption, tried without result everything
else thee bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks was
cored. He is naturally thankful. It is
such results, of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of this
medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottlet at F. S. Duffy's Drug Store. Regu-
lar

as
size 50c and 11.00 (5)

Horses & Mules
Adapted to all Purposes,

That bave ever been put on the Now
GOLD, SILVER, GREENBACKS, OR N E(j )TI ABLE I'APKtt.

A full and complete line of

always on hand.

M. Halm & Co..
No's 118, 120 & 122 Middle Street.

E. W. SMALLWOOD.
Under Gaston House, South Front Stiect, New Berne, N. O.

FULL llINJb: OF

Stoves, Carpenters Tools,
Table Ware, Barbed Wire,

GALVANIZED PIPE, PUMPOr
Lime, Plaster and Cement.

DEVOES PURE READY MIXED PAINTOv
BPPersonaI!attention to the prompt and correct ftlrrtxrlol alll.

orders.


